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NEWS/GH 
27th  February 2021                   
          Hi Parents...      ARRANGEMENTS FOR REOPENING - MARCH 8th.  

  +EXTRAVAGANZA WEEKEND (a variety of Year Groups great work   including some 

 Nursery photos- our very youngest showing their super effort and skill....Wonderful!)... 
 
  Please keep checking your emails over the next week as I will be confirming our arrangements. 

Nothing drastic has changed at all - staggered times + entry/ exit gates remain exactly the same as before the 

present Lockdown began.   All safety restrictions remain totally the same.     

We do remind parents to please keep your social responsibility - wear your masks on school premises....keep 

social distancing - including outside our gates whilst waiting. 

More reminders to follow. 

             ——-0000—— 

We will keep celebrating our kiddies work on a daily basis to show our gratitude to the kids and their 

families for their fantastic efforts. 

It’s great to have the Nursery back open...here are some lovely examples of their work:- 

A Special Medal for Beau W (afternoon Nursery).  

Teacher writes:- 

 

Our topic was The Very Hungry Caterpillar/health & unhealthy foods.  Mum sent us pictures of Beau 

doing the sorting activity. With the help of his big sister, Beau did a fantastic job sorting a selection of 

foods into healthy and unhealthy foods. 

Mum also commented that  
"I think Beau & his sister turned into the hungry caterpillar after this activity. They waded through all the food 
afterward!! 

Treats for mum!-        so you don’t have to turn into a hungry caterpillar!
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Laila G -Nursery Budgies 

More great work based on the story The Very Hungry Caterpillar. 

Laila has worked hard at home making her own Butterfly. 

Well done Laila, keep up the good work. A medal for you-  

 

Prince D - Nursery Budgies...  

We are super proud of Prince, learning his numbers and also doing 1:1 correspondence as well. Keep up the great work  

Prince. 

Mum says:-Prince has been practicing recognising numbers and building blocks to match the numbers.  

Thank you, mum  

 



Alice S - Nursery Budgies 
Mum sent us a picture of Alice working hard on her phonics. Well done Alice keep up the great work.   

 Here is your medal- . .... and treats for mum 🧁  

 

 
 

Remy H - Year 3 Linnets 
 Remy has been working extremely hard at home with all of his work, especially his Maths. He 
always tries his best and this is clear to see by the work that he produces. Well done Remy, we 

are so proud!  You thoroughly deserve your medal-  

 
 



 Maisie Poskitt -Y2 Nightingales- teaching her younger sister how to ride a scooter. 
Mrs Byford and I thought it was very grown up and responsible for Maisie to teach her sister.    You 

are a lovely, caring sister, Maisie.   Well done. Also, I think little sister deserves a 

medal .  Take care on that scooter! 

 
Reception Ospreys:-   A real variety of fantastic work from our Reception children  
over the last couple of weeks- Mrs Goforth has put together a lovely ‘ Gallery’ of brilliant photos. 

9 medals...wow! Well done,kids.  

 



Reception Ospreys:-   A fantastic selection of brilliant work from our young children. What a great 

variety of activities. A truck load of medals for you wonderful children- but only one each! 

- any extra ones can go to 
your teacher...Ok? Well done everyone. 

 
 

 



Y3 Wrens... Four examples of some lovely ‘Shakespeare Art’.   Names are near the pictures. 

Cool work kids...Rock on!   
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